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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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WEATHER FORECAST

TABLE!

KENTUCKY: Clear, warmer
this afternoon. Fair and not
so
cold
tonight. Sunday
partly cloudy and warmer.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, March

, 1948

Vol. XIX; No. 230

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

MURRAY TOBACCO MARKET TO CLOSE MARCH v_26
k
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a

/
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Total Received A 6;10'' alwers
Nears Three Million Dollars
--4
MRS. F. L KNIGHT
Has Taught At Murray High
rItIENDSHIP
LEAFLETS TO HELP DIES FRIDAY AT
Forme
r
Secret
ary
Advis
es
-&kootror Twenty Yew!
FEATURED BY GIRL
COMBAT POLIO
HOME NEAR HERE
SCOUTS IN MARCH- Immediate : actment ARE DISTRIBUTED

W.B. Moser Is Named Prin
' elpal

W. B. Moser was elected principal of- Murray High School. at - a
meeting of the Board of Education
Thursday night, according to an
announcement this morning by W.
Z. Carter, superintendent of city
schools.
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The Mil:dark-fired tobacco
market will close on Friday, March
26. Cecil Thurman, secretary of
the Murray
Tobacco Board of
Trades announced this morning.
The iclosing date was established
at a meeting of the Murray Tobacco Board of Trade at the 'Swann
Tobacco Company yesterday afterMrs. F. L. Knight. 73, died Fri- noon.
Sales dates were also established
day ,noon of paralysis at her
for the final two weeks of the seahome two miles east of Murray son. The Murray market will hold
sales on Monday and Thursday,
alter an illness of to weeks.
Survivors include her husband, and the Mayfield market will hold
sales on Tuesday and Friday.
F. L. Knight; one daughter. Mrs.
Throughcut the season this year
hell Bailey, Oklahoma City. Okla.; sales have been held every
day
two sons, Leo Knight of Fort except Saturday. Since the openWayne, Ind., and Thurman Knight ing day in January the Murray
market only closed down a few
et Murray route a; .
three brothers,
days due to bad weather.
Alfred /lasting of Murray. route 3.
Total sales for the season thus
George Basting of Alton, Ill.. and far have passed ten million pounds
Jim Basting of New Mexico; seven and total receipts are. near three
million dollars.
grandchildren and three
greatSales yesterday totalled 105,745
galindchildren.
pounds for $31,634 19 at an average
Mrs. Knight was a member sf
of $29.92 per hundred pounos.
the Elm Grove Baptist Churcn
Total sales for the week were
where services will be held at
1.047,855 pounds. for $300.971.22 at
2:00 p. m. Sunday under the direc- an
average of $.28.72.
tion of Rev. Leslie Gilbert Burial - The'
season's total
10.11811,8X1
will be in the church cemetery.
pounds.
The farmers have reThe Max Churchill funeral home
ceived $2,853292.78
The average
is in charge of arrangements.
price paid for the season is
$2828 per hundred pounds. ,
WOMEN BRANCHING OUT
IN EX-WILD WEST

International Friendship, fastest
fastest growing field of interest in
Louisville. Ky. March 11.—To inGirl Scouting, will be featured by
form parents about how to comMurray Girl Scouts troops throughbat the spread of polio, and what
out March. it was announced toto do when symptoms occur. the
Moser is head of the science deday by Mrs. A. B. Austin. program
Kentucky Chapter. National Founpartment at the high school, and
chairman.
CHARLESTON, S. C. March 13. understand English." he said, "but dation for Infantile Paralysis, is
has been a teacher here for 20
According to Mrs. Austin world (UP —Former
Secretary of State to him action speaks louder than distributing 600,000 pamphlets throyears. He came to Murray from
Scouting has grown in spite of war James F.
ugh Kentucky schools, Mrs. Inez
Byrnes - -emphasizing words in ana. language."
Kirksey High School where he was
and oppression. In the occupied
K. Ligon. Secretary. announced
he had no official information principal for one and one-half
larnes'
address
coveted a wide.
countries where Guiding and Scouts
today called for immediate reenact- range and
years. He was also principal of
proposed many specific
ing were banned under .the Nazi, ment of selective
The messages to parents have
service and a steps. The highlights:
Farmington High School for three
membership is twice what it was
the theme. "Facts Eight Fears."
much larger air force to meet the
years.
before the war. Guide and Scout
SELECTIVE SERVICE-A neces- They will be -distributed well beworld crisis "that may exhist four
Moser was a member of the first
groups are formed now in Korea or five
sary "first step" to bring the army fore the closing Of the schools beweeks from now"
graduating class at Murray State
up to authorized 'strength of 669. cause the warm months are the
and many other countries where
He predicted that the Russians, 000 from
College in 1926. He has a 'Master's
there never has been a democratic
its now present "pitifully ones in which polio most frequentunder
the guise of the Italian inadequate"
degree from the University of Kendrganization for girls. The move550.000.
ly occurs. Mrs. Ligon explained.
Communist party, might "act" in
tucky.
ment is . taking root in both GerThe pamphlets have a -calming
AIR
CORP
"The' atom bomb
Italy
before
the
April
18
elections.
Japan.
also.
many and
The new principal replaces Ed
makes the air program one with approach. Precautions recommenaHe
marked
Finland
the
off
books
"As more and more girls join,
Filbeck who died November 8 of
highest priority." as a "second ed are: practice - cleanliness: avoid
they take the ProMise, which is already,
last year. Filbeck had served as
step" he called for additional air crowds; don't get overtired; avoid
the same in every language:- .
principal for 13 years.
have every reason to be- forces appropriations.
shilling; don't swim in polluted
'do my duty to God and my coun- lieve the Soviets covet control of
W. S. W08111
UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAIN- waters; call your doctor if you
In addition to his duties at the
try. to help other people at all Greece. Turkey, Italy and France," ING-"Desirable" for long - term have a fever in addition to headhigh school. Moser has been very
times and obey the Girl Guide or he said.
active in civic and church affairs
planning four or five years from ache, cold, upset stomach, muscle
Girl Scout Laws.' This promise
during his residence in Murray. He
He foresaw."no armed invasion" now. but not for "the situation soreness or stiffness.
becomes UM first of the bendebe- of any . of thalleThey emphasized that half the
is currently secretary of the Lions
eountries. But he may exist four or five weeks from
ween members of the organization said there was "no important dif- ;tow." He hoped the U. S. wouldn't people who contact polio recever
Club. state vice-president of the
Austin
over
Mrs.
world,
all
the
exSports:rens Club, an officer of
effects,
ference in the direct methods of need any army that quickly, hut without crippling
and
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (URI —Out
plained.
W.O.W., chairman of the Safety
Hitler in 1938 and the indirect if so he wants "an army in uni- another fourth, with good care, re- here in the West where ,men are
Some
the
of
ways
in which the methods of Stalin in 1948'.
and Accident Prevention commitcover with only slight permanent men, women
forrn and not on paper."
beginning to
are
Girl' Guides and Girl Scouts carry
tee of the American Rea Croats
MARSHALL PLAN-Action should crippling. The disease "does not move in and take over. despite a
Byrnes spoke at the 105th annon their cross-the-sea activities inpreponderance of
He is on the church board of the
iversary of the famed citadel mil- make by next week, but it "will break out often," • the mesiages three - to - one
The Memorial Baptist Church has clude writing hundreds of thous- itary college. It was his first speech not stop the soviets from further point out, "but when it comes, it males in some places.
First Christian Church and teacher
sands of letters to each other;
Both the city and county clerks
of an Intermediate class in the scheduled a series of Sunday evenin many weeks and came on the expansion this spring. if they have is important to know what it is,
CHICAGO, March 12. (UP)-11.ig
Sunday School. He is also Scout ing sermons on the topic. "The Sun- studying each other's languages, heels of President Truman's and decided upon such expansion." what to do about it. and where in this coenty seat are women, as
Life and What Lies Beyond." history. customs, folk dances and Sccretary of State George C Mar- Byrnes said passage in no way to turn for help."
are the court reporters for the two prtes, skidded today as farmers
Master for Troop 50 and sponsor of set
In cases diagnosed as polio your municipal judges. Two members rushed their animals to market be.
The sermons will be presented foods; exchanging gifts: meeting shall's grove warnings of a "very, would lessen the need for his prethe Hi-Y Club at the high school.
doctor or local health officer will of the fairer sex recently passed fore the CIO united packinghouse
prepardness measure
Moser is on the district board of by the pastor, Rev Wendell H at international camps; and carry- very serious" crisis.
ing on
similar projects
which
ITALY-Warn Russia now that if contact the Kentucky Chapter, Nat- the Nevada bar examination and workers strike, scheduled to start
the Speech and Music League of Rorie, at 7 30 in the evening
Byrnes said those words-from
Following is the schedule of the they discuss with each , other ' via America's top offieiala-are "al- the soviets start sindirect" egres- ional, Foundation for Infantile Par- have hung out their shinftles in Tuesday.
the University of Kentucky, disletter
Experts in the meat packing in.
,
trict chairman of the Legislative individual topics:
arming words." He reiterated their sion there, or in France. Greese er alysis, Louisville who will render Las Vegas_
According to Mrs. Austin the
dustry said, however, that the drop
assistance
necessary.
when
Turkey,
The
March 14—"If A Man Die. Shall
latest
the
Mrs.
blow
United
male
to
supremStates
will
committee of PTA. and on the loappeals for "cool judgment." but
Girl Scouts of the United States
call for severity council action at Ligon concluded.
acy came with the candidacy of a in prices would have little effect
cal board of P.T A
He was State He Live Again""
ended:
21—"What, Then, Is are eager not only to learn about
once,
March
member of the Business and Pro- on the price of perk chops in meat
apd
will
itself
immed"act
representative from this district
"When the President and the
fcreign peoples but also to help
•
An ammonia-liberating
Death'"
denti- fessional Women's Club of Las markets
in 1944 and 1945.
secretary of state so describe itel7 to preserve the status quo
Not enough hogs are expected
March 28-"Where Are The them during the current food and world conditions, it
the security council investi- frice generally will cut down on Vegas to the board of directors of
Moser is a native of Lincoln
is
time
for
to reach the market by the end ef
they will under take to send a
tooth decay, dental experts say.
the chamber of commerce.
County. He will begin his new Dead-Now?"
those of us who are private citi-. gates.
this week to affect meat prices in
April 4-"Can We Talk With and clothing shortages. During 1948 Lens to think not only
RUSSIAN AIMS-"I do not be- —
duties at once.
ciflmly.);eft
view of a phortage/which Would
million garments to children in
The Dead?"
lieve . . that with the complete
seriously, about the situation./
develop if the packing house workApril 11-"Will
There Be A Europe and Asia. They are step"It is time for us to ask- what absorption of Czechoslovakia and
ers actually strike for a„.considerping up their efforts in food conResurrection Of The Dead'"
Finland the soviets will be satisare we doing about it'
able length of time.
/
April 18-"The Judgments of The servation and food production, so
. We must assume that
"Are we prepared to meet a fied
Administ ration ipoksman in
that children of other countries
Righteous and The Wicked."
'they have not completed their
world crisis? I say we are not.
Washington have intimated that
April 25-"The Final Destiny of may receive better nourishment.
"Are we going to prepare" I program of imperilism."
."Girl Guides and Girl Scouts
President Truman may take action
The Wicked."
Byrnes
pointed
the
finger
at
Italy
hope so. I pray so.under the
Taft-Hartley
law to
May 2—"The Final Destiny of arc daily strengthening their inter- . Byrnes' words
were perhaps the as the place of Russia's next move.
national bonds." Mrs. Austin added.
prevent the work stoppage.
The Righeous."
"The
Italian
election
will
be
held
Finals
strongest that have been spoken
"They are making real friends
,The packieghouse workers issued
during the mounting tension since in April," "If the soviets intend to
among young people of other
their strike call to enforce demands
act in Italy as they have in Hunthe
fall
of
Czechoslovakia,
el
WASHINGTON, March 12. (1.11
Mayfield's Cardipals played con- ing four field baskets and cashing for a 29-Cent an hour wage in,i
lands. Their international friendthough they echoed similar de- gary and in Czechoslovakia, we
—senate leaders hoped today for a
ship program is rapidly becoming
The strike would close
can expect them to move when- siatant and' inspired ball to top the in on 8 out of 11 free pitches. The crease
mands
in.
some
quarters
of
confinal vote on the European Recovea force for peace and its effect
ever they reach the conclusion Blue Torngdo 58-54 in the first Tornado picked up four baskets about 100 large plants.
gress
for
"action."
ry Program at a special session
game of semifinal play and the and made good on only 2 out of
may be far reaching."
Prices dropped as much as $2
The former secretary emphasiz- that communists cannot win the Redmen
planned for tonight
of Brewers rolled merrily 8 free pitches
Troop activities featuring interper hundredweighrat some stockelection. They will not wait until
ed
he
was
expressing
"only My
But the houses insistence on a
over 'Benton's Indians 59-33 in the
national friendship during March
The nightcap contest was all yards yesterday. The usual deviews" and that he had not talked the elections disclose that the com- nightcap
"single package" bill for all foreign
in the Carr Health Build- Brewers and the Benton Indians crease. however, was 50 cents to
will include packing of clothing
munists
are
in
the
minority.
..
either with the President or Maraid threatened to delay full coning last night before a crowd of never had a chant
kits to be sent European children.
The Red - $1.50.
shall. But his appeal for immegretsional approval of ERP until
approximately 3400 ranting and men, led by Cope. Owens and Van
Wheat, corn and eats in the ChiCoach Carlisle Cutchin, basketball All the troops in. Murray 'are work- diate steps to prepare
for "any
after the April 1 "deadline" set by
panting fans.
Mathis started hitting from out cago board of trade closed slightly
mentor at Murray State, announced ing in this project. The troop of eventually were
spoken
against
President Truman.
The finals of the regional meet on the floor to blast Bentim's tamed below the previous day.
intermediates led by Miss Judy
that letters have been granted to
the background of his long governThe senate will-be -feed* fOr.•
here tonight 'MKpH
zone defense to .pieces and the
'The labor depirUpient reporteir—
19 members of the 1948 Thorough- Allbritton and Mn. Atialin Us"ment experience and his own 4final vote on ERP after action on
Brewers against the Mayfield Card- Fisermen couldn't cope with the that moderate boosts in prices on
one box ready for mailing.
bred cage squad.
forts
to
negotiate
with
the
RusMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
D. Buchanan, inals at 8:00 o'clock. The Red- Brewers fast break:
a few more amendments, including
farm products and "some
'foods
Lettermen named by
Cutchin
sians.
407 South Eighth, a daughter, men from
one to cut the cost of the progrant.
Marshall County are
Nichols, who has been a stand- boosted the wholesale price index
were:
"Mr.
Molotov
(Soviet
Foreign
Naomi
Carol. 7 lb. 4 oz., March 5 heavy favorites in the clash and out for Benton all season, played his of 900 commodities last week
Two GOP presidental possibilities
by
Johnny Reagan. Bismarck. Mo ;
Minister V. M. Molotov, does not at Murray Hospital.
Sens. Robert A. Taft and Arthur
the Tarrymen shouldn't have to ex- usual high type of ball. and ac- 0.8 per cent
Jim Pearce. Metropolis. Ill : Chartend too much of their energy to counted for 11 points of his team's
Vandenberg-were alined against
The department said the index
ley Snow, Flat River, Mo Zadia
win going away. However the total of 33.
each other for the fight over the
was
per cent of, the 1929
Herrold, Heath. John Padgett. Hat:
Cardinals are a vastly improved
spending figure.
The Redmen got away from the aversiee. It was 7.9 per cent above
din; Rex' Alexander. Ilseje Odell
ball club and might give the Red - post fast and were out in front the eisrresponding week a yea/
Taft and his followers want to
Again I am asked to put on the annual drive for the Society for men a battle early in the
Jimmy
knock $1 3 billion off ERP's ap- Phillips. Brookport. III ;
affair.
13' to 5 by the close of the first ago.
Crippled Children. This is more than 20 years that I have been headOutside of the deadly foul shoot- quarter. At half-time, the Tarrymen
denburg insists on the full $51 Frank. Barlow: Harold Lou gh a ry,
The average price cot farm proClifton
Celedonia.
Caverider;
Mo
;
ing
this
ing
drive
of
Mayfield
in
the
billion down-payment which the
netters, who were leading 26-15 and. by the close ducts rose 24 per cent during the
its different phases
Sedalia;
Harry
McGrath,
Pontiac.
hit
17
out of 23 free tosses, it was of the third frame were ahead 48- week ending last Saturday.
administration regards as the riI had asked that some younger person be selected, but I would not
Valley;
-redcable minimum." The Michigan Mich.;• Don Stephenson.
The daily weighted price index
refuse after I had been reappointed. It is a .difficult drive to put on, the sterling floor play of Hendley 22. At this point of the ball
Berkley
Cox,
Morehead:
By
PeelTom
senator appeared to have a majoralways following the March of Dimes, and program put on by the Na- and the left-handed floor shots of game Coach Tarry started clean- of 30 basic commodities, compiled
NAT
Anna.
IL
I
er.
FAN
Ill.;
Regula,
HUGHES
Jim
MansHunt who pulled the trick for the ing his pubs off the bench and sent by Dunn and Bradstreet. dropped
ity of votes on his side.
tional Foundation which is so well organised and advertised all ,over
Mayfield Cards. They were ably his regulars to the showers
The house *angle package" plan field, Ohio; Don Williams. Pinck
te 27613 yesterday from 277 08
the
nation.
assisted by Bardeman who rose to
would combine IMP with the re- neyville, Ills Charles McKee. Mt. Previous
From the free pitch line. the Ben- the day before A week ago the
91234.19
Many people think it is a duplication, which it is to some extent, but the occasion and Came UP
quested aid to China and military Vernon, Ill.; Kenny Cain, Belmont. Today
755.74
with a ton Indians hit 8 out of 21 attempts. Index was 282.50. The 1948 high
one is National and the other is for Kentucky. The National is for re- fine exhibition of a two-handed Brewers connected on 13 not of 21 was 308 82. set Jan. 16_
assistance to Greece and Turkey. Miss; and Frank Wendryhoski,
Total
It
concededly could
Bakers in Illinois and Iowa Quad
$198993 search, and for Polio alone. but the Kentucky Society treats crippled overhead shot that accounted for charity tosses
complicate West Frankfort, Ill.
matters when house and _senate
The lineups:
Cities. Moline, Davenport, Rock
children from any cause, also adults, including palsied cases, and is now 11 points for the Cards.
The Toineclo's best effort came Mayfield 58
conferees sit down ti iron out the
Pea.
Tilghman 54 Island and East Mbiliale, declared
treating cases in hospitals and carrying on rehabilitation of many cases
in the third quarter when the Blue Hendley 11
differences in their foreign aid
F
Auen 9 a price war and bread fell as
that do not come under the National Foundation.
a
scored
24
points
and
eased
into a Murphy 6
bills. But house leaders defended
F
Parks 11 much as seven cents a loaf ReguI am asked to raise $600.00 which is $200.00 more than last year. 44-38 lead by the end of
the canto. Maternick 9
the plan on grounds that ERP
16-eent loaves sohl from nine
C
Can I do it. I don't know, as it is up to those who would, come to the Parks was the big gun for the Den- Hardeman
might be defeated it it. were sep11
G
'SkiPnin
ic
eer 6
9 to 14, cents.
aid
of
these
ningrnen
and rolled up 19 points. Hunt 16
unfortunate children to make them self-tustaining as much
arated from Chinese aid.
The war started after several
G
Martin 7
as possible. Also to make them more happy, as one can lank around at The Blues' inability to cash in on
Subs: Mayfield—Creason 3, Cain supermarkets took over. the entire
Elsewhere on Capitol Hill, there
flee shots was one of the main.
were these developments:
Tilghman.-- Hawes, Noles 4, Jones output fif a Rock Island Bakery
SuPlemental pay checks were dis- year to date. Each received $13.06 these cases that are getting around under their own power and as a rule
causes for their defeat. Tilghman
SUPER SLEUTHS-The sere/ties
and announced a five-cent reduct004—
The checks aver- are veils happy. which should make all happy who have a part in the shot 29 times
tributed to Murray High School for this period
from the charity line
new super investigating committee
ion in bread prices on the basis
work.
•
aged
93,
said
$81
Carter.
.
and made good only 13 tosses.
The lineups
under Sen. Homer Ferguson, R., teachers last night by W Z Carof 'lower distributing costs.
A total of 32 city home room
This campaign is on from March 8 to and including Easter. Miss
The Cards took an early lead Brewers 59
Michigan, got another case tossed ter. superintendent of city schools.
Pos.
Benton 23
teachers benefited from the imp- Katie Martin Is treasurer' and keeps
a perfect record, and will be found and were out in front 11-8 at the V. Mathis 10
in his lap., Chairman Charles W.
P.
A. TO ASSET
F
This payment was made pos.sible lemental pay. The administrative
Cole 9
at William Jeffrey's Store or at 109 North Pourth Street.
first quarter and at intermission Owens 12
Tobey. R., N. H., of the Senate through the $3.000.000 school deF
D. Phillips
The Lynn Grove Parent Teachofficers of the school systems in
were
still
in
the
As
vanguard
many
by
a
schools
are closed in the county we will depend largely
Cope 16
Banking
committee
C
asked
the ficiency appropriation by the state the state did tot receive additional
Nichols 11 ers Association will meet Wednesgroup to' look into reports of legislature.
on voluntary donations and voluntary contributions. We ask the High score of 24-19. The Big Blue came Creason 8
G
G. Phillips 2 day. March 17. at 2:00 o'clock in lb.
pay.
back
in
the
to
third
look
like a Thweatt 5
"serious
irregularities"
G
in
The amount of the pay for each
the
Thompson 7 afternoon.
The total amoust of money al- Schools, Colleges and all Clubs'to take part and send in group donations. new ball club
and held a 44-38 lead
handling of U. S. surplus property teacher was based on the number
Subs: Brewers—T Mathis 6, DarMrs. Bun Swann will have charge
located to the Murray City school
T. 0. TURNER, Chairman
by
the
close
of
this frame. The nell, Stone 2; Benton—Boyd, Gil- of the program.
In China.
of months taught from July last system was $3,965.13.
.11..i subject w II
Miss
Katie
Martin,
Treasurer.
final
quarter
saw Mayfield collect- liam 2, Rose 2, Farmer.
•
be "Child Protsftion."
.
•
"

Of Selective Service

MEMORIAL BAPTIST
CHURCH PLANS
spgan SERMONS

THREAT OF STRIKE
AT PACKINGHOUSES DROPS HOC PRICES

a

Mayfield Takes Surpise
Win From Tilghman

FINAL VOTE ON
ERP DUE AT
•
SPECIAL SESSION

Tonight Pit Brewers Vs. Cards

LETTERS AWARDED
TO 19 MEMBERS OF
MSC CAGE SQUAD

Births

TODAY'S

104

Plea For Crippled Children

RECORD

City Schools Teachers
Get Supplemental Pay
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X-Ray Trailer Schedule

How Is a Man Going To Know a Smart Pigeon
From a Dumb One? Is Subject Before Congress

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PliBLISHED BY T1FIE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tpnee and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian January 17,

March !I IS. 17, 18-Murray (west of the court square)
He HARMON Itt,-NIC-11011.11-will be made from, 9:00 to 12:0e am, and frerm4:00-4n.
-11tio-only---way--you-cars
X-rays
gee
IV PERCY WILLIAMS.'PUBLISHER
Saturday.
Collet
Press
84allf
a
homing
Comispesadent
band
Off
pigeon,"
he
eiiiii'iliriexeept
p.m.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
said. "is either' chop off the lee'
The unit will cloud at noon on Saturday.
WASHINGTON,
March
13.
tUPPublished afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray, Ky.
or kill the. bird.'Everyone over 15 years of age is eligible fur x-rays, and the Health
Pidgeons sic the dumbest things.
Committee chairman Raymond
Entered at the Post office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
urges that every resident of the county take advantage Of
Department
The common, head-bobbing, wadBurke ino kin) of Ohio said a
'
Second'Class Matter
be x-rayed by special request of thedling, corn-crib variety. that s
this opportunity. IL'hildren• as
Mr. H. C. Burke. an old pigeon bill like this One came up before
physician.
'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:"
. By Carrier in Murray. per Week 15c. per
family
congress and was passed in 1940.1
month, 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50, else- man himself. brought up the matThe x-rays will be made free of charge and reports will be Canti.
The late Franklin D. Roosevelt
ter at a hearing before the marwhere $5.50urn
vetoed it, conteeding that it was
dentin'. It will take only one minute to make the ii-rap_andf_il
chant- marine -apd fisheries com.
carrying-national defense to far.
_ NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:-WALLAC
-E-WPZ-MER CO.,903necessary to remove clothing.
mittee.
He
said
if
a
body
took
a
Building. Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
.
Maj. OHO Meyers. the chief pige
dozen ordinary pigeons from the
Ave, Chicago. 80 Boylston St, Boston.
,Needing finances-.tai support ether „number (IL:people.," This_oarty wasnears-eV loft and moved 'cm across' eon utheer in,, the army who *ears
Lincoln's birthday. The
town. they'd' never find their way a gold pigeon en his lapel. said.
parts of the Scout program. Mur- held on
speaking of war, he'd like to tell
back.
ray does not have a communitS, Scout troiep having the largest sale
"They wouldn't hese enough some of the things the birds did
chest. the Association or Council, order rectives a prize, too.
to help our side
sense." he said. ' ^
decided to have a Stanley Party Scout Asseciatiod Helps In
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ture Company, Phone 427, Paris. $10.35. Radio Flyer wagons, regu- ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
32-Wise man
advantage. He went tc; Delta State
lar $10.95-87.95-Bilbrey's Car Bakery. Phone 850. 7i5s)
7 Ifil •
-a5
Tennessee.
A8c
33-Grillo
M13e
and obti:itied enough credits so
and Home Supply.
35-War horse
A8c
-ts'\
-ii
36-Wicked
that the University of Mississippi
JOB WELDING, farm equipment,
PIANOS. New Starr Spinet with
38-Withered
save him his Bachelor of Science
/.4.
39-Uncouth person
bnch $499. used pianos guaranteed FOR SALE-1936 4-door Plymouth and machine welding. Boat trail7
40-Oloomy
45
degree . .
as low as $135 and up, free deliv- -Mrs. Jeff Hughes. Telephone ers made-Murray Machine and
41-French coin
'
-. And just • ih case you palpitating
M15c Tool Co. Phone 338.
U-Part of
se
ery any where. Harry Edwards 1157-W.
A8c
0$
44
44-Enclosure
_
,S 5°
-fens have been wondering, the
808 South 5th Street. Phone FOR SALE 46-Toward
Kover Best house HOUSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL
newSpapermen's world champion47-Tellurium
WO,. I••• nor. lirribtrie.
4431, Paducah, Ky.
A5c
symb.I
I. guaranteed to Please-34M -refrigeration.
ship will be staged soon bvween
Sales and service.
FOR SALE: New . 5 room house, per gallon. Also good line of en- Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.the Tampa Nuggets and the St.
bath and front porch. Hardwood amels and interior flat wall fin- West. Kentucky Electric Co. Me
Petersburg Bedeyes. It wift be a
floors throughout. Tile kitchen babes. snakes beautiful walls, $2.85
night game.- undoubtedly so the
WE
SPECIALIZE
in
COUNTRY
per
gallon.
Also
nice
line of solid
and bath. Inlaid- linoleum- in kitplayers cilia see how Wad the writHAM,
steaks,
chops
and'
brass
Plate
and
glass knob locks. 15-lb.
chen and bath. Gas floor furnaces.
ers locat.
. By OSCAR FRALEY
, Dr Gopadze explained, "I just
Immediate possession. Lot 75x190, roofing felt. One panel doors, l'ft. lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
That, is what Tod Williams said
United
Press
Sports
Writer
tf
College View addition off of Cold- to 2 ft. 8 in.-Urban G. Starks Rudy's Restaurant.
kept right on going." . • • Base- abolo The fungi, bat, would never
water Road, third home In •block. Twelfth and Poplar Streets. Phone
do.
Miami. March 13. 4UP)-Fear- ball's more fun. anyhow. . .
Leaving ety. Priced 88450. Tele- 1142.
- S M13c SILEX and CORY Glass Coffee less
. Fraley's -training -camp re- 'Warier% Giles, the genial general
Maker Repair Parts. We have a
phone 1162.
1113p
flections, sitting
on the domini-. manager of the Cincinnati Reds. QUICK METHOD DISCOVERED
complete line of these repair parts.
Fan consul's 'doorstep at- 2 A. . . has great faith in a young pitcher TO PRODUCE LINEN YARN
NEW
ELECTROLUX
COIVA'Alrr/OR
VACUUF
-Douglass lizaciware_Cri
Age trying-Ad-get
named Ewell Blackwistr which is
a vision of
Cleaner-all attactunents. 449.5).
MINNEAPOLIS ILIP.1-fhe Umii'
so strange when you consider that
ST. ANTHONY. Ida. il..112)gers.
708 Main St.
vei'sity of Minnesota has developed
M13p
Blackie Highpockets won 22 games
Lorin Campbell traded one of his
Dr. Marion tiopsitze. the Philaa new process to convert flax straw,
}'OR SALE-Luzier cosmetics. See best cows for a year's suscription
delphia Athletics dist in g uishe-d for the Reds last season. But inlo linen-yarn in less' than fiva
Giles
has
-discovered
there:s
a
,
that
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson, 104 N. to a local 'weekly enwspaper. The
•
team doctor, had his travel troubhours_
-Iffh: Phone 1031-W.
eow had died and 'Campbell just FOR RENT: 4 room furnished ky. too. The Doc is enjoying this limit.
Most iniportat factor is the regot enough from her from an ani- :Apartment, electrically equipped. trip, his first to Florida with the
"I Went to- the dog races . the. moval of gums and other wastes
FOR SALE-Thor
wringer type mal products company to pay his Private entrance and bath. 505
ball club, but there was a day. • - other night." Giles- recalled" sadly, from flax fiber in less than an hour.
washing machines, $134 95. Thor subscription. So he handed over Maple, Phone 2044
3113e
A Georgian. Russian Georgia. "and there-on th prbgrain was
Many Eurdpean linen makers. Usautomagic. $199.50. dish washer the ckeck to the Teton Peakthat is. Doc was in the Czarist :Black \veil Kennel."
ing the natural method' soak the
unit for Automagic, 889.50-Bar- Chronical.
Diplomatic Service before the Royt
"Well.
anYthing which
says fiber in bogs for several hours.
nett & Kerley, nest to Bank of
al family lost the decision. lie 'Blaekwell' is good enough for rne.
Minnesota and the Dakotas grow
Murray.
A8c
Till CLASSIFIEDS!
was on a mission to Turkey when Unfortunately, the Blackwell Ken- 72. per ceht of the nation's flax.
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction the
country saw red.
nel didn't win a 1-ace." ...• . Now
Sale every Saturoay beetnnIng at
"And Whet I go-t- tWe neiiiTc,
Giles -figures thil /111-Ckaii•TI owes
REad-Ledref
•
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell. $10.00 if they do sell
NANCY
Painful Vacuums
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
PI-10NE
PHONE
I'VE GOT A
YOU'RE
Ky.
ft
95
95
STOMACH HUNGRY-. IT
NOTICE -- LOOK - LISTEN•
• INSTALLATIONS
ACHE
WOULDN'T HURT
During this cold weather is the
time to have your refrigerator
IF fr HAD
• REPAIR ON ALL PLUMBING
completely gone over and any
__SOMETHING
1:KNN1 1,11)1/OX
trouble corrected-repainted, belts,
VORIS WELLS
IN IT
gaskets. etc. replaced and avoid
trouble in hot weather.-Carter
WEEMOO
Sales and Service, Tel 18, Paris,
Tenn.
Marl7c

RTYL

car that shtnces :
i
I And runs like ne*,i ,
: We'll gladly help N,
'
I Provide for you :
I
13aDoeta%
a
_
\\,," , !, ,)/

FREED COTHAM
STOKERS

HEATING

Cer rsecd

... Of WOW
a hear asocial?
Seis how much you
Ofl 3100 cc come in Well
wirrl., its( in with c. Idea*
coth les
to froem for

SHEET METAL
GUTTERING
SKY LIGHTS

UP TO 20 MONTHS
REPAY

OIL BURNERS

-

yo

COOLING

Today's Sports Parade

Call 661
675

Maple Street

Murray

--•••••••

For Rent

TYPEWRITER PAPER
. -

Millers Falls EZERASE

- -ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
100

Notices

Sheets to the Box

LEDGER & TIMES •

MURRAY SERVICE COMPANY

PLUMBING

-

.
_the }sinter in a saucepan
stir in flour, 1-2 teaspoon of salt
And on tellf of that. just in case
and pepper. Add milk
radually
There are several reasons
hy
yillu figure Blackwell -has an easy
stirring overlow heat until thickenyour
enjoy
family
having
will
fi•
dodge, trow would you like to be
red. Add cheese. Arrange fish slices
wrapped in cotton batting every prepared with a cheese sauce for '
in
xii„a11
,
ow
baking, dish or pan,
lenten
day
dinner.
first
a
,In
the
night? .
'place. the cheese sauce adds to the sprinkle -Kith remaining -baffles,
Larry iYogii Berra. the sage attractiveness of the dish with ts peon.uf..--sitt,
..and then cover with
of the New York Yankees, has rich, yellow color,
and therfore cheese sauce.
an eye for beauty.. And he took it has appetite appeal. It also provides
. .
.
rather badly when Clarence iCtii- considerable
food value and'lash,,-' A
dies' Marshall, the pin up boy of ens. Here
is a recipe suggested b)
twheels
igh t rld champs, arrived overMiss Florence Imlay 'Specialist in
.
foods at the UK College of .,Agri"Ya
know," qt$oth Yogi. "he culture and Home Economics
ain't even good lookin" no More." Raked Haddock in Cheese Saute
which is more than somewhat like
2 tablespoons butter or fortiI
old fearless criticizing Tyrone _poxied margarine
g=
1....
2 tablespoons flour
Because of Rudy York's proi-ien........••••••••••••••••••••..
1 teaspoon salt
foe setting beaus= tiros-one
Dash
of
pepper
of the firsi. installations at his
1 cup milk
West Palm Beach hostelry was a
1 cup grated American- cheese
fire extinguisher jtist for his _room.
1 1-2 pounds haddock fillets or
Not 'only that, but the clubhouse
boy gave him explicit instructions other white fish

ixeei

Si-To Moab up
(dial I
33-To burn
33-Good trick
islangt
34-/Asn's nIcknalne
35-Chair
36-To "bichange
37-Chemical
compound
39-To diminish
40-To mock
41-Turf
42-s-Poid
45-Land measure
46-Also
47-To weary
46-Act
ea-Pronoun
SO-Paradise

ACROSS
1-To crush
5-Small nail
g-Undergarment
12-Voice range
13-0orufort
I4-Limb
15-Strife
16-W•lkingstick
17-Poison
15-Distinct
20-Large home
21--Sings lightly
23-0beese dish
24-Noble
25-Honey drink
26.-compass point
26-Whitish
29-Coliege of8clal
30-Highest card

envious PUMA

ave Money

By Erniss.Bushmiller

Jus-r-

BALDWIN-The official piano for
today's great artists, radio stations, colleges, school and symphony orchestras. Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a 'Baldwin.Feezle Piano Sales. 323 South 7th.
Mayfield. Ky.
A3c
College Teaches Rag
San Bernardino,
Classes in bug growing have been
added to the curiculm of San
Bernardino Valley College. Breeding and habits of insects plaguing
local citrus growers and farmers
are studied.

ts.

•

Next Stop: Home

ABBIE an' SLATS

I- DON'T CIET IT, PETE. I WA5 517TIrs'
THERE, HELPLE50-'ANP
THEN -WHEN I SAW TH
'TROUBLE YOU WA5

By Raeburn Van Buren

UP -AN(7
RAN FOR

LIKE I ALWAYS SAII2
/
4 CNN Y- - HELPIN'OTHER

HAf1W

FELLAf-

ANGLE OF

-AMY-RACKET- - THAT filE0e-THAT

IN

. 114 '2\\ TIME

VDU

HELP'S

Youesuc,
5.

'VARSITY THEATRE
"On the Old Spanish Trail."
Hr. 13 Min
Feature Start.,, 1:13.1•AL53-4:33-6:117
7:53-9:33.
CAPITOL THEATRE - 'order G-Man" Il Hr.

Not a Ne
Car...But a
Renewed Car
with Upholstery.
Fit Slip Covers!
Let us completely do your

car

call 61-W or drive by for

a

on the inside. Either

free estimation.

UNIVERSAL SEAT COVERS
CoacIrs and Sedans
$14.95
Coupes, Front Seats only
$ 8.95
Tailor Made Seat Covers $22.50 - $49.95
AUTOMOBILE UPHOLSTERY

and REPAIR

MURRAY TENT & AWNING
501 Walnut

Phone 61-W
...
.
m xmdp

Feature. Starts: 11:00-12:11-1:41.3:041:27-5:50-7:13-1FM4.

fih
fPlf

-t4t
‘1*

CARD OP' T'HANKR
We want to express srue•heartfelt
thanks to our many friends and
neighbors who gratfully gave their
support. and kind words of sympathy. during the illness and death of
our dear son; Donnie. We want lo
thank Dr. Butterworth. Dr. Outland,
Dr. Houston and Dr Hahs of Murray. Dr. qriurling. Dr. Grantham
and Dr. Stfigelburg of Louisville.
tor their many efforts to help him.
To the entire staff at Kosair hospital and the staff at Norton Infirmary hospital. We are grateful for
the kind treatment given our son
while there.
We thank each one for the floral
offerings. and Bro. LUther H. Pogue
for his comforting message.
We thank tile Max Churchill Funeral Home for the 'courteous service rendered to us.
May ad bless each of you is our
prayer.-Mr. and Mrs. Joe ,Walker

LI'L ABNER

Keep Him Flying ! !

By Al Capp

oKAYLET'S GET

VeARIASS

IT IS FAR BETTER THAT THOUSANDS
OF IPINOCIDAT CHIPPENDALE CHAIRS
GO TO THE. GREAT BEYOND,THAN
THAT ONIk_CAIMINAk. CHIPPENDALE
SHOULD ESCAPE
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'FIRST METHODIST CUERO
.
The Friendly Church
, George W. Bell, Minister

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Paster

Society ... Personals

THE

NIL

Paul Daily, Sunday School Super9-30 A.M. Sunday School
intendent
Jo Williams, Editor
Phone 374-M
10.50 A M. Morning Worship
Gene Orr Miller, T.'U. Director
5.30 P.M. Youth Choir
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.M.0 Pres.
6.30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Warnhag
Church
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
6.00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
III••••bl•
NW It MOOS
Morning Worship each Sunday,
COL LIGE PRESBYTERIAN
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST 7:00
P. M. Evening Service
Saturday, March 13
11:00
am.
Wilhelmins
CHURCH
who
Mrs.
Longtree.
If only Emery hadn't gotten himSixth and Maple Streets
Intermedite. MY.?., Mrs. T. L.
The Wendell Oury Chapter of the
tells this story laid In Westgate self into such a devil of a mess...."
Evening
1093 Mate Street
ISrinn, Minister
Gregory, counselor. Youth act.Y F. Training Union
The Educational Committee ef DAR will meet at 2:30 with Mrs.
"He loves her."
each Sunday 6:00 on Puget Sound, is dismayed
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
116-230 Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,
the American Association of Uni- W. E. Blackburn, 1627 Miller Avewhen her grandson Roger, after
"I hope so."
p.m.
Bible School at 9:48 a.m.
ia quarrel with his fiancee. CathThe Implication in his words versity Women will :give a patty nue, Miss Mildred Hatcher of Pacounselor. Wesley Foundation for Evening Service
p.m.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
Worship with communion at
erine Page, marries and brings was obvious.
for the GI wives on Thursday, ducah will be guest speaker.
College Students, Vespers on Sun- Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7:00 home a fortune-hunting nightI000 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday 10:50 a in and 700 p.m.
"Great
heavens, Lather!" I March 18, at 7:30 in the.Holne Ecday evening. 6.30, Miss Ann Eva
p.m.
School Class'
club singer. Penelope. He soon burst out. "Surely you don't think
Wednesday: Mid - week
Bible
Tuesday. March 16
Gibbs, Student Secretary.
Wilson
W.M.U., GA.. Sunbeams meet on regrets his marriage. but Pene- he's marrying her for her money?" onomics Department at
study at 7:00 pm. with classes for
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
The following circles of the
Hall.
"When you've been in law as
Tuesday following Second and lope refuses his request for a
4:30 p in. Senior High Fellowship all ages.
W.S.C.S. of the First Methodist
divorce. That evening. Mrs. long as`l have," he said."you learn
Miss Clara Eagle will give a lecFourth Sunday.
6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
her,friend Judge to look at facts. And you learn that ture and be in charge of a work Church will meet at 2:30:
and
Longtree
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,
. Wednesday, 7.30 p. rra Mid-Week MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Circle I, Mrs. N. A. Waldrop,
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
Havoc find Penelope murdered. money is the strongest force In
peribd on "Arts and Conveniences chairman,
following First and Third Sun- District Attorney Grisell sus- human relations. Your poets will
16th and Main
Preaching service.
at the home of Mrs.
in
the
Little
}tease."
This
will
be
days.
Wendell H. Rene. Paster
pects Roger. Meanwhile. Eva refute that, but ask any lawyer."
George Smith. Cohostesses will be
9.45 a in. Church School classes
followed
with
a
half
hour
of
"Lawyers
conlook
at
homely
everything in
Hallick, a wealthy but
Mrs. Prentice Glasgow and Mrs. J.
for all age groups. Dr. Walter
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
a childhood play- UN worst possible light." I said im- tests and games cohducted Is'y Miss W. Carr, and program leader, Mrs.
Sunday
Baker. General Superintendent. WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH girl who was
Leslie Gilbert, Paster
patiently.
Mrs.
visiting
Roger's.
mate
is
of
Ann
Eva
Gibbs.
9 30 am -Sunday School.
F. E. Crawford.
E. H. Somers, Pastor
10:45 a m. Morning Worship Ser"Do you think Eva knows of
Longtree. Having never had a
It, is hoped that every GI wife
Alvin Harrell. Superintendent
vice with,a sermon by the minisSunday school each Sunday at beau, she's surprised and even Emery's financial straits?" he
Oircle II, Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
l'unday School
10 A.M.
will be present for the work. play
10:45 m -Morning Worship
ter. and special music under the 10 o'clock. •
frightened when Emery Fortner asked.
chairman, at the home of Mrs.''Fi-'
James Chaney. Superintendent
and
refreshmenta
stated
a
member
-Evening
7.00
"It
Worship
pm
won't
make
any
They
to
her.
attentive
difference."
-becomes
direction
of Mr. David Gowans,
Preaching services each Sunday
nis Outland. Cohoslesses will be
Morning Worship
-41 AM.
"No, I'm afraid not. Money of the committee.
Wednesday
choir director.
at 11 o'clock and each second and soon become engaged and decide means
Mrs. Charlie Hale and Mrs Solon
Training Union
630 P.M.
..
very
little
to
Eva,.
Too
little.
who
once.
married
Eva.
at
be
to
700
p.m.
-Mid-week
Prayer
The committee is composed of Higgins, and program leader, Mss.
Ser- 6:00 p.m. C.Y.F.(ages from 14-18), fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Mandl Vinson, Director
He shrugged. "If she still wants
lawyer
distrusts
strangely
her
vice
and
Bible
Study
z
Miss Ruby Simpson, chairman. R. A. Johnston.
Mrs. Maurice Crass, adult adTraining Union each Sunday and guardian. Lather bicycling, him. I'll wish her all happiness."
Exennig. Worship
7 10 P.M.
"The Church .with a warm a
visor.
night at 6:30.
When I left his of tic e, one Mrs. Ed Carter. Mn. J. I. Hoick
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Circle III, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes,
plans to turn over her affairs to
welcome"
Chio Rho (ages 9-14), Miss Judy
Prayer service each Wednesday.' Emery. She fears that Meyering thought repeated itself in my and Miss Lottye Suiter.
chairman, at the home of Mrs. Hall
•-• 7-30 PM.
Service
•
•
•
Allbraten and Mrs. A. B. Austin, night at 7 o'clock.
will try to prevent her marriage, mind: Eva had been certain that
Hood with Mrs. A. L. Humph, coW.M.U.- Meeting-Third
and so doesn't tell him of her en- Meyering would object to her maradult advisors
hostess and Mrs. Alice Jones, proSPRING CREEK BAPTIST
Wednesday
6 P.M.
riage.
She
had
expressed
the
conLongtree.
who
gagement.
Mrs.
630 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellowgram leader.
CHURCH
and each Fourth Wednesday
ALMO CIRCUIT
viction that he would not want to
Eva's
attitude
that
is
unthinks
ship. Mrs. E. L. Noel. Student DiAfternoon
Bryan Bishop, Pastor
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
2 P.M.
imagined, decides to tell Meyering relinquish control of her interests.
rector.
The Alice Wate-rs Circle will
Was that the reason she expected
13rotherhood Meeting first and
herself.
Wednesday
evening
at
7:00
o'clock
his disapproval? Or did she know
meet at :30 with Mrs. Oliver McFirst Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sunday
third Wednesday
7 PM
Temple Hill
of
Mid-Week
Emery's
desperate
straits,
Worship
and
Service,
mesCHAFFER XXII
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
Lemore. South Sixth street.
School, Morgan Cunningham, SuBusiness Women's Circle first
believe Meyering would object on
on first and fourth Sundays.
and third Wednesda'Y
Wednesday, March 17
P.m perintendent Preaching at 11:00 sage by the minister.
Miss Pat Croghan and
nOWNTOWN,my car dropped those grounds?
Roy
Evening service on third Sunday,
The United Daughters of the ConBA's.' GA's. and Sunbeam
am. ard Saturday before at 7.30
Hines of Murray
State College
Upon reaching home, I decided
me before the ancient two7 o'clock; Church School each Sunfederacy will meet with Mrs. Fred
Band first and third
p.m.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
story building in which Meyer- to ask her whether she knew. I will give a musical program at the
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellowfound her in her room. As tact- regular meeting of the MUSIC De- Gingles, 4606 Farmer Avenue, vim
Wednesday
6. P.M.
Berlin Riche:sea. Paster
were located.
offices
Mg's
fully as I could. I broached the partment of the Murray Woman's 2:30.
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
COME AND WORSHIP
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Inside. I started up the dark subject of Emery's difficulties.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday •'Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Club on Tuesday, March 16, at 7:30
Preaching every Sunday MINS
She sat quite still, her eyes fixed
collided
almost
itairway - and
ening 7 o'clock_
The Music Department will meet
Miss Sara Cavanah. Secretary
at the Club House.
ing. at 11:00 o'clock and IIIII•Samwith a woman whose hurried on my face.
OIFENS CHAPEL IIAPIIST
"Yes." she said quietly. "I know
Itnosalla Chapel
A student of Joseph Celli, Miss at 7:30 at the Club House. Miss
descent was very much like a
day night at 7:30 o'clock,
Rudolph Howard.
Worship Service 11 o'clock each flight. Then I realized that it was about that. What does it matter? Croghan will sing "Traume" by Pat Croghan and Roy Hines of
Less Winchester, Paster
Albert Cunningham is supertnMurray State College will give the
I have plenty of money. He can Greig, "A May Day Carol"
Minister of Music
tendant of Sunday School held second Sunday and 7 o'clock each Lydia Fortner.
by Tayhave all of it."
program.
"Lydia!" I exclaimed.
fourth Sunday evening.
Preaching services nrst and third Mile Dorothy Brizendine. Student every Sunday at 10 o'clock_
tewardlor
and
"Weather
Forecast".
MO.
The only conclusion I could
Secretary. Phone 75
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. She stopped and looked at me reach was that she was too much Hines, a student of L. Ft. Putnam,
meeting
each
B.T.U. every sunasy wept at ship Fellowship
Thursday, bizi.
reh 18
•
Sunday School each Sunday at Sam Boyd Neely. Sunday School 6 30. Ben Hopkins director, and Thursday (before the second Sun- as though I were a stranger. Her in love to care whether or not will sing "Ohio ,River
Valley
The Educational Committee of
make- Emery was marrying her simply
her
under
was
gaunt
face
Superintendent
day)
II am.
evening
6:30.
preaching following B. T U
Song" by Gilbert. "When I Think the AAUW will give a party for
tilskW. J. Pitman. T. U. Director
for the money. This upset me. for Upon a Maiden" by Head and
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Bethel
the GI wives in the Home EcoI caught hold of her arm."What It seemed to me that the situation "Mountains"
Kra A. F. Yancy. W. M. U. Pres night at 7:00 o'clock.
HARDEN CIRCUIT
by Rasbach. There nomics Department at Wilson Hall
Worship 2:45 o clock each fourth is the matter? You seem uptiet."_
fraught
with
Was
tragic
possiLeslie C. Lee,Pasegie"
-will also be two duets of which the at 7:30.
W.M.S. meets on 'Thursday at Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
"It's nothing-nothing at an.* bHities.
S
thandlay Whoa —_
BIS am. 1:30 pm. after the first and third Sunday:
selections have not been announced.
. Church School each Sun- she muttered.
10:45 am. Sunday each month.
irst Sunday:
Palestine, 1100 Warning warship
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
Saturday morning, the day
Hostesses will be Miss Margaret ing.
She pushed past me, hurried on
!vie
a.m.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
before the scheduled wedding. I Graves,,Mrs. D. F. McConnell. Mrs.
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock. down the stairs and out to her
Refreshments were served to
8- 15 pa.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11110 gm.; Training Union
waiting car. I stared after her in awoke with a strange sense of fore- Eddie Roberts and Mrs. Cilindel Mary
Brooks Chapel
Alice Neriney, Virginia Hopboding that was to haunt me
Evening Worship
7.30 -PAC PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
Union Ridge, 3:00 p m.
bewilderment.
Worship 11 o'clock each third
kins,
Throughout the day. At noon. two Reaves.
Maureen Rowland, Willa
OF CHRIST
Prayer meeting Wed. __ 7:36 pas
Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
.
•
•
•
kleyesing
Lather
, was pacing dozen roses arrived for Eva from
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Dean Short, Nancy Mohundro, PaJ. L. Hicks. Minister
am; Palestine. 3 p.m.
about his spacious, book-lined of- Emery. who had returned
Independence
from
tricia
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